December 16, 2015

Topic: Potential Sources of Income (and other Benefits)

Human-like bots who follow God’s requirements can expect to be eligible for the following:

Paid Co-Op Housing (furnished) including
  • Utilities
  • Cable TV
  • Internet
  • Video library
  • Cell phone
  • Shared Meals (live-in chefs)

Note: Jon Hutman’s excellence in production design nominated rooms for Diane Keaton’s house in *Something’s Gotta Give* house will be followed for design ideas.

Paid Internships for those seeking skills training ($650 per week). For details, see: “Paid Internships and Degrees” category.

Extra stipends for vehicles or project equipment

Commission on up to 4 Earth Recovery Grants ($25,000 per grant). Those who agent grants need to follow the progress of grant recipients. Successful grants are renewable for 10 years (and possibly beyond). Commission automatically renews when grants are renewed. Grant funding cannot accumulate. Recipients need to attend conferences and participate in Yahoo e-groups to learn best practices. If a grant is not renewed, agents can place another grant. For details, see: “Earth Recovery Grants: Business Assistance” category.

Salary from an Earth Recovery Grant (dowsed). Earth Recovery Grants are $75,000 and some projects are eligible for up to 20 grants. Notes: Billionaires are not eligible for Earth Recovery Grants (millionaires are eligible). Muggles need grants. Dowse and ask if there is one (or more) Muggle(s) who you can help (see: “Earth Recovery Grants: Business Assistance” category).

Coffee Shop Promotion Prizes